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Kerala is the Green Paradise of India. It is quite charming state of southern region. Numbers of
vacationers, honeymooners and adventure seekers visit this state to enjoy and gather lots of lovely
memories. This is one of the most lovable destinations for tourists. The lovely ambiance wins the
heart of vacationers. Here everywhere tourists will find palm trees and cool breeze.

Kerala is a fantastic destination that offers numbers of opportunities to enjoy the blessed nature. All
natural attractions mesmerize in such a manner that compel tourists to have lots of fun. Some of the
lovely features that make tourists spellbound are beaches, backwaters, hill stations, waterfall and
forests. The calm environment of the hill stations make tourists to forget all sorrows. The lovely
beaches make vacationers as a kid to enjoy the day to the fullest. The bubbly backwaters raise the
excitement to get indulge into houseboat activities. The captivating waterfall makes the journey
delightful. In this manner the captivating environment make tourists fond of blessed nature.

Out of all above mentioned features Kerala backwaters compel tourists to take much pleasure of the
nature from more closely. Backwater here is one of the loveliest attractions as it offers vacationers
to take experience of houseboat. To enjoy backwater tourists must have to take the houseboat ride.
Through the houseboat journey tourists will capture numbers of soothing and lovely environment of
for the life long memories. While enjoying the exciting ride of houseboat tourists will get closer to the
nature which add more charm in the journey.

There are many renowned backwater places in Kerala which hold the attention of the travelers a lot.
Some of them are Cochin, Alappuzha, Kasargod, Kollam, Kottayam, Kozhikode, Kumarakom,
Kuttanad, Thiruvallam and Thiruvananthapuram. Out of all these attractions the vacationers widely
visit the three lovable backwaters such as Alappuzha, Kollam and Kumarakom. Alappuzha is also
known as the "Venice of the East," because of its cherished beauty, traveler visit here. Another
popular backwater destination in Kollam which is also called the Gateway of Backwaters tours in
Kerala. Kumarakom is blessed with astonishing natural beauty. It attracts a large gathering of
vacationers and nature lovers from all over the world.

Vacationers will enjoy these backwater destinations through the lovely houseboat which also gives
the south Indian essence. On Kerala houseboat tour tourists will enjoy to the fullest and experience
many new things. In this manner the vacationers can make their journey fantastic. Spending the
whole day between the appreciated backwaters is an ultimate experience for the travelers.
Houseboat tours in Kerala are like that as if tourists were on a paradise.

One must visit Kerala for ultimate enjoyment by the help of Kerala houseboat package. As
houseboat packages include many luxurious treatment along with the enjoyment.
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